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Farin Notes.
 

Remember that an animal may he
fat and vet bestarved. Fattening food
will not give the bones and muscles
what they absolutely require.

Have a clea floor on which to feed
the swine. A hog does not like to ea
in filth, and it does not improve tin
pork to compel him to do it, either,

Whenever von find a man's nam.
on a package of fruit that is invariabi
honestly packed, that wame will be
worih a good deal of money to it:
owner.

It does not necessarily require «
large farm to carry a profitable tock o
sheep. Suit the flock to the farm
Tiere is no profit in trying to carry
more than the iarm is able to.

Siephen Powers calls attention in
the Ghio Farmer to the value of wheat
bran #8 a remedy for scours in jambs,
and itis a fact that it is one ofthe very
best remedies. Feed it dry.

If you have a nice thoroughbred
calf aud turn it out to hump itself in
the corner of the fence in the storms
and cold, next spring vou will say:
“Pais talk about a thoronghbred being
better than a scrubis all bosh.”

Now is a good time to straighten
that ditch that winds through the fields
making so manv short furrows and
“Louts” in enltivating corn. A few
short hours or a aay with plow and
te m1 may save many a day's work
next year. Try it.

Lue question heing raised as to
whether it was beiter to have cows
“come in" every year, or to have
them bred once in two years, the Ru
ral New Yorker made inquiries of a
number of dairymen, and their testi-
mony is in favor cf the former plan.
On damp davs the fowls will some-

times look sickly and drawn up, show-
ing no disposition to activity. Atsuch
times they should receive a warm feed-
ing three times a days, into which
a little m ‘lted tallow has been poured.
‘orn makes good feeding on cold, damp

days.

lt may not be an easy matter to

roast corn for large flocks, but for a
small number a feed of parched cori.
or wheat once a week, or oftener it
convenient, will be an excellent chang:
from the ordinary routine. It take:
the place of charcoal to a limited de
gree, and is very stimulating.

At this season of the year the farme
should permit his hens to wander ove
the stubble fields not yet plowed. Such
exercise does them much good. Too
much penning up retards their growtl;
and they become lazy for want ofexer-
cise. Like pigs, they need a turning
into a field or orchard for a romp.
An English dairy writer says: Dai

ry work has made such gigantic strides
forward within the last ten years, and
there have been so many wonderfu
discoveries and inventions in this de
partment that wo may not now be sur-
prised at anything, but may yeteclipse
Edison and his electric marvels before
many years.

Farmers’ mutton may and should
be the best in the world, says the Or
ange County Furmer. As soon as the
gheep’s head is ent off hang upthe car-
cass at once, slita small hole high uy
between the hind legs, insert a funne:
and pour in very cold water—all the
body wiil hold. This will prevent the
“sheepytaste.”

Sheep often are troubied with tape
worm. Watch the excrement and you
witl find segments of the worm, when
it exists. The remedy is to have the
animal fast tor twelve hours and then
give turpentine, arnica root and linseed
oil, halt ounee of the first, a dram of
the second and four ounces of the third
in six ounces of water.

A strange and fatal epidemic among
hogs prevails in the central part of
Marshall county, Towa, and is carry-
ing off large numbers of the animals.
The symptoms resemble thoselof tv pho'd
fever in the human being, and the an’.
mal sometimes lingers for many days.
finally perishing of starvation as much
as anything else, for they will eat no-
thing. No remedy can be found.

Stagnant water, says the Live Stock
Indicator, 1s injurious to all kinds of
fruit trees or plants, and during the
winter especially it is often the case
that serious injury is done them byal-
lowing waterto stand around them and
freeze. In many cases a little work at
the right time would easily avoid this.
In setting trees in the fall see that
good drainage is given.

In storing fruit or vegetables in the
cellar, says an exchange, the better
plan is to have boxes or bins, and ar-
range them so that they will be raised
two or three inches above the ground
and the same distance from the wall.
This gives a cold air space all around
them, and will aid materially in keep-
ing at a more even temperature, while
at the same time the risk of injury by
frost is considerably lessened.

Neverfasten the nests to the walls.
No poultry house can be kept clear of
lice as long as the nests remain in a
position that prevents their beirg thor-
oughlycleaned, and to do this properly
they should be taken outside of the
house. The nests are the harboring

places of lice and need overhauling of-
tener than anything else mthe poultry
house. Ordinary “soap and candle
boxes make the best nest boxes.

Manyanimals refuse food and lose
appetite simply for the lack ofa little
salt to give the food a pleasant taste.
Animals will reject tasteless food as
well as humans. Salt is essential to
digestion, and it should be provided.
There need be no fear of giving too
much salt if the foodis slightly season-
ed with i. A small quantity of salt
and water sprinkled over the hay or
added to the mash will induce the ani-
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Jason Jones is of thie opinion that
some time it will tonnd oat by dai-
rvimen that, other things being eyual,
4 can 8 inches in diameter and 20
inches deep, filled with milk just drawn

rom the cow, and plunged into its ears
on water at 45°, will cream the milk
tully as perfectly as any other similar
can, in whatever cabinet case it may
he placed. There it no apparatus that
can get more butler fis ont of milk
than the cow puts into it. The quick-
er milk can be ccoled down to 45°,
with the least agituticr, ho better will
be the raising o' he cream.
tt

be

No Lack oF ENCIURAGEMENT-—
Mother—Does Mr. Stalite seem to show
anysign of wishing to bring matters to
a point, Louise 2? ~
Louise—Yes; 1 think le was nearly

at the popping point inst evening
Mother—Did you give im any

courazement, Lense?
Louis— Yes, IT wot as close to him as

I could.—[ Yantkee Blade.

en-

 

Prospectus.

Josekh Jefferson.
 

“The Century Magezine in 1890Joseph

Jefferson's Autobiography

by Frank R. Stockton, Amelia

1. Barr, vthers-—4

Capital Programme.

anid

During 1860 The Ceatury Mazazine (whose
recent successes Lave included the famous
* Nar Papers,” the Lincoln History and George
Kennan's series on “310 and tue exile Sys-
tem™) will publish th Led for Autobio-

  

     

    

 

graphy of Joseph Joffre, whose “Rip van
Winkle” has made his va household
word. Neo more ioteresii record of a life
upon the stage could he laid before the publie.
Mr Jefferson is the fourth in a generation of
actors, and, with his ldren and grandehil-

   
     

    

  

   
  

dren, there are rations of actors
among the Jeff r-omn: tory of the early
days of the American wie . as a boy,
traveling in his fut pany, they would
settle down for a soon in a Western town,
playing in their Voext mp rized theatre,—
the partienlurs of the er at on of his twmous
“Rip van Winkle,” fie acted “licket-of-
Leave Mau™ bet: viienee of that ¢ ass in
Australia, eti.,—: i~, enriched with diustra-

  

tions and porta antitiporary actors and
actresses, and with aucedotes, with form one of
the most delightind sevia!s The Century has
ever printed
Amelia E. |

'i

   

  

'r, Frank R. Stockton, Mark
Twain, H. H. Bovesen, and many other well
known writers will furnish the fiction 1 r the
new volte, whieh is unn-nally strong,

including several strate | novelet-
tes, short stories. nen of the Froneh
Salons” are to he deseri brilliant series
fillastrated oaners mportant discover-
ies made with the Lick teleseope at
San Francisco(the telescope in the
world) and the atest rations relating to
prehistorie \mevien (in
pent Mond, of Ohio) are to he »hronicled in
The Cendury.

Prof. George P. Fisher of
to write a series on
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Unive rity is
ture and Method

 

  

  

  

of Revelation,” w at every Bible
staaent,  sishiog Mew York will be
one of several np t wiliers who are to
contribute a seri sent dav: Pavers” on

 

living topics. There wiilhe mt papers, timely
articles, ete, and the elinicost pletares that
the great « artists and envravers ean produce.
Every bookseller, postmaster, and sithserii-

agent taices suhseriptions to The Coatury

ear), or 1emittanes may be made di
Th: Century Co., of

sithseriptions, with |

of the volume) and
\ Connecticnt Yan-
, in that number,
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THE CENTURY MM:

YOUNG FOLK. —ENLARGED AND

PRINTED IN NEW TYPE :

NICHOLAS.

COS MAGAZINE FOR

 

Since 1873, when, under. the editoria! man-
agement of Mrs Mary Mapse Dodge, the pub- |
lication of St Nicholas for Young Folks was he- !

gun, it has led all magazines for girls and boys, |!
Nothing like it was known hefore, and to-day,
as the Chicago Inter-Ocean recently said, “it is
the model and idol juvenile magazine of the |

world.” Through its pagesthe greatest writers
of our time are speakingtothe youth of Ameri-
ca and England, avd the best artists and en-
gravers are training the eyes of the boys and |
girls toappreciate the highest in art. Nobody |

knows how many readers St. Nicholas has.
In the third largest publie library in America,
that in Indi polis,—ore than 3100 people
read each month's number,

Sincethe first issue Mrs. Dodge has remain- |
ed as editor. yin its history other young
people’s m , any Young Folks,” “The

Little Cory “Riverside,” ote, were con
solidated with it,and its history has heen one of

growth from the first. ‘Tennyson, Bryaut,

Longfellow, Whittier, Miss Alcott, Mrs, Bar
nett, Charlies Dudley Warner, Wo DD. Howells,
and almost every well-known writer of our
time have contributed to its pages. There

only one way in which its conductors ean make |
it better, and that is by making moreofit, and |
so they announce that with the beginning of
the seventeenth volume (November, 1880) St.
Nicholas will be enlarged by the addition of
eight, and sometimes sixteen, extra pages in
each number. This enlargement is absolutely
required to make room for the rich store of

new material whicli has been secared for the
benefit of Si. Nicholas readers. The use of
newclearer type will be begun with the No-!
vember number.
During the coming year there are to be four |

important serial stories ly four well-known|
American authors: Athl outdoor |
sports will be a special feature (contributed by|
Walter Camp, of Yale, and others), and there .
will be stories of character and adventare,
sketches of information and travel, outdoor

papers, articles of special literary interest, sng- |
gestive talks on natural history, other scien |
tific subjects,and the march of events. Both the|
December and January numbers are to be |
holidayissues.
The price will he the same

$3.00 a year cents a ntmbe
and the pi (The Ce
York) take subseriptions
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and all dealers
tury (lo, ew

New subseribers
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   mals to relish it. should begin with November.

Business Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 34 14 2y

 

Rupture CURE GuaNanteep. Ease at once.

No operation or business delay. Thousands
cured. For circular, Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch

street, Philadelphia. At Keystone Hotel,

Reading, Pa., second Saturday of each month.
344 1y

  A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, our new book,tells how

any woman may become a mother without suf-

fering any pain whatever. Also how to treat

and overcome morning sickness, swelled limbs

andother evils attending pregnancy. It is re

liable and highly endorsed by physicians as

the wife's true private companion, Send two-

cent stamp for descriptive circulars and con-

fidential letter sent in sealed envelope. Ad-

dress FrANK Tuomas, & Co., Publishers, Balti-

more, Md. 34 45 3m.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The undersigned

having been restored to health by simple
means, after suffering for several years with a

severe lung affection, and that dread disease

Consumption, is anxious to make knownto his

fellowsufferers the means of cure. To those

whodesire it, he will cheerfully send (free of

charge) a copyoftheprescription used, which

they will find a sure cure for Consumption,

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat and

lung Maladies. He hopes all sufferers wilt try

hisRemedy, as it is invaluable. Those desir-
ing the prescription, which will cost them

nothing, and may prove a blessing’ will please

address, Rev. Edward A. Wilson, Williamsburg
Kings County, NewYork. 33-48-1y.

  

 

New Advertisement

 

A OW CAN THE LONG
line I
nay
be a AAT
very
long one
and yet be
the shortest
between giv-
en points. For
instance the St.
Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba Railway
has over 3 00 niles
of road ; magnificent- .
ly equipped and man-
azed, it is one ofthe
greatest railway systems
of this country; for the
samereason it is the trave-
ler's favorite to all points in
Minneseta, North and South
Dakota and Montana. Itis the
ontyline to Great Falls, the fu-
ture manufacturing centre of the
Northwest; to ithe fertile free
lands of the Milk River Valley;
and ofters a choice of three routes
to the Coast. Still it is the shortest
line between St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Fargo, Winnipeg, Crookston, Moor-
head, Casselton, Glyndon, Grafton,Fer-
gus alls, Wahpenton, Devils Lake and
Butte City. Itis the best route to Alaska,
China and Japan ; and the journey to the
Pacific Coast, Vancoaver, Tacoma, Seat-
tle, Portland and San Francisco
will be remembered as the delight of a
life-time once made through the won-
derful scenery of the  Manitoba-
Pacitic Route.” To fish and hunt;
to view the magnificence of
nature; to revive the spirit; res-
tore the hody; to realize the
dream of the "home-secker, the
gold-seeker, the toiler, or the
capitalalist, visit the coun try

BE THE SHORT

reached by the St. Panl,
Minneapolis & Mani-
toba Railway. Write to
F. 1. Whitney, G. P, %
T. A, St. Paul, “Minnesota,
for maps, hooks and guides.
If you want a Tree
farm in a lovely land,
write for the “Great
Reservation”
read Ht and
resolve (toaccept
the golden

HAND
OF

FORTUNE!
34 43

 

Prospectus 1890.

IDE AWAKE FOR 1890.
The brightest of the Children’s

zines.” — Springfield Republican.
FIVE GREAT SERIALS:

That Boy Gid. By William O. Stoddard.
Young and old will follow Gioeon’s adventures

  »

"and ms sister's on their father’s acres with
langhter and breathless interest.

The New Senior at Andover. By H. D. Werd.
"A serial 0; school life in famous Andover—our
. Rugby.
ings, the fun.

Tue boys, the professors, the lodg-

“The Sons of the Vickidgs.” By Hjalmar
Hjorth Boyesen. A rightdown jolly story of
moderu Norse boys.

Bony and Ban, one of the best of the Mary
Hartweil Catherwood serials

Sealed Orders. By Charles Remington Tal-
bot. An amusing adventure story of “wet
sheets and a flowing sea.”

Confessions of an Amateir Photographer. By
Alexander Black. Six practieal and amusing
articles,

Lucy Peryear. First of a series of graphic
North Carolina character sketches by Margaret
Sidney.

Tales of Old Acadie.
stories by Grace
author.

The Will and the Way Stories. By Jessie
Benton Fremont. About men and women who
did great things in the face of seeming impos-
sibilities.

The Puk-Wudjies. By L. J. Bridgman. The
funny indian Fairy Folk.

Business Openings for Girls and Youngqwomen.
A dozen really helpful papers by Sallie Joy
White.

I'welve more Daisy-Patty Letters.
Ex-Governor Claflin.

Twelve School and Play-Ground Tales.

Twelve powerful true
Dean McLeod, a Canadian

 

By Murs.

The
first will be “Lambkin; Was He a Hero or a
  2?” By Howard Pyle the artist.
£g=Postal cara Votes and Cash Prizes.<a

Short Stories sitted from thousands: Santa
Claus on a vegetable cart, Charlotte M. Vail.
Rijane. William Preston Ottis. How Tom
Jumped a Mine, Mrs. H. F. Stickney. The
Ruan of Snow-shoe Thompson, Lient. F. P
Fremont. Polly at the Book-kitchen, Delia
W. Lyman. Trailing Arbutus, Hezekiah
Butterworth. Goiden Margaret, James C.
Purdy. Peggy's Bullet, Kate Upson Clark.
How Simeon and Sacho Panza Helped the Rev-
olution, Miss Risley Seward. The Difficulties
of a Darling, L. B. Walford. “One Good Turn.”
Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Lllustrated Articles, novelties: Dolls ot Noted
Women, Miss Risley Seward. How to build
a Military Snow Fort. An oa West Pointer.
How the Cos~acks Play Polo. Madame de
Meissner. All Around a Frontier Fort. Lieut,
F. P, Fremont. Home of Ramoua. Charles F.
Lummis, A Rabbit Round Up. Joaquin Mil-
ler. Japanese Fighing Kites. J. B. Berna-
don, U. 8. N. India Base-Ball Players, I, LL.
Sloan of “The Hampton Indian Nine.” A Party
in a Chinese Palace. E. R, Scidmore.
The Poems, Pictures and Department will be

more interesting than ever.
Kg The Chitstmas Number enlarged 16 pages

to admit a great serial of adventure, by Grant
Allen, entitled ; “Wednesday the Penth;” A
Tale of the South Pacific.
Wide Awa e 1s $2.40 a year. New Vol. begins

December,
34-42. D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

 

  

 

 

Wines and Liquors.
 

o—SCHMIDT

 

DISTILLER AND JOBBER

oF

FINE 0

G. W.SCHMIDT,

 

poe LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE

ESTABLISHED 1836.——

 

WHISKIES.

WINES, LIQUORS ANDCIGARS,

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

BUILDIN G—o

UNITED SATES.

0

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

3411 1y
  

Printing. Printing.
 

IvetonriniNG

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

 

Miscellanecus Advs

$20 A DAY MAN!
7 A VOICE from Ohio. Mr. Garrison,

cl atem, Ohio, He writes: “Was at work on
a farmfor $20 a month ; I now have an agency
fot BE. C. Allen & Co's albiins and publications
andoften make $ 0a day.”

(signed) W. H. GARRISON.

WILLIAM KLINE, Harrisburg, Pa., writes
“I have never known anything to sel like
your album. Yesterdav I too orders enough
to pay me over§: W. J. Elmore, Bangor,
Me., writes: “I take an orderfor your album
at almost every house I visit. My profit is
often as much as $20 for a single day’s work.”
Others are doing quite as well; we have not
space to give extracts fromtheirletters. Every
one who takes hold of this grand business
piles up grand profits. SHALL WE START
YOU IN Fis BUSINESS, reader? Write to
us and learn all about it for yourself. We are
startingmany; we will start you if you don’t
delay until others get ahead of you in your
part of the country. It youtake hold you will
he able to pick up gold fast. #@F=Read—On
account of a forced manufacturer’s sale 125,000
TEN DOLLAR PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS are to be sold
to the people for $2 dollars each. Bound in
Royal Crimson Silk Velvet Plush. Charming-
ly decorated insides. Handsomest albums in
the world. Largest size. Greatest bargains
ever known. Agents wanted. Liberal terms.
Big money for agents. Any one can become a
successful agent. Sells itself on sight--little
or no talking necessary. Whenever shown,
every one wants to purchase. Agents take
hundreds of thousands of orders with rapidity
never before known. Great profits await every
worker. Agents are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men. You, reader, can do
as well as any one. Full information and
terms FREE, to those who write for same, with
articulars and terms for our Family Bibles,
Books and Periodicals. After you know all,
should you conclude ty go no further, why no
harm is done. Address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Augusta, Me. 3411y

   

  

Banner Lye.

ll

EEERY FAMILY

Wastes or gives away during the year
mere or less kitehen grease, each pound of
which ean in a few minutes be converted into
two pounds of the PUREST SOAP, far better

than can be found on sale. The only expense
for making ten pounds ofthis soap, with five
and one-half pounds of grease or oil, is the
trifie cost of one can of REI
to be found at nearly BANNER LYE
every grocery store. a

 

 

Dissolve the contents of one can of Banner
Lye in three and one-half pints of cold water,
and pourslowlyinto five and one-half pouuds
of lukewarm grease, stirring from the start,
until it thickens into a mushy condition ; then
pour into any kind of mould to harden—a
child can make it, and full directions are to be
found back of eachlabel.

A can of BANNER LYE will do the work of
twenty-one pounds of washing soda, and be-
sides its value for scrubbing purposes, the
cleansing and disintecting of Sinks, Closets
and Waste Pipes, destroying the Filth and
Disease arising therefrom, makes its system-
atic use one of the greatest boons the house-
keeper has fallen heir to.
£z-Send for lliustrited Pamphlet on soap

making, Free.
THE PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,

3437 3m Philadelphia, Pa.

  

HECK-WEIGHMAN’S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with nameof mine and date line ‘printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice bythe 32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

+FINEJOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Lar THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.-

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

]
]

Saddlery.
   

GOOD RECORD.

I'HE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of tirm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress, This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before, Weare
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of evervthing that is to he
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defv competition, vither
in quality, quantity or prices, NO SEL-
NG OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. Iam better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your money
than ever before.” Last year and this year
have found meat times not able to fill my
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ering, for they are evidence of merit and
fair dealing. There is nothing so success-
ful

0—AS SUCCESS—o
and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harn 088,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from$3 a pair and upwards. Axie, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery, Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
ESI PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get myprices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

84d
33 37

   

New Books.

 

N EW BOOK FOR BOYS,

EXCITING AS MUNCHAUSEN.

HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES
OF MAJOR MENDAX.

“When he was within twenty yards I stooped
dow, and grasping Gumboby the ankles from
behind, lifted his legs from under him, making
himfall forward on his hands. I ran him right
at the lion, wheel barrow fashion, the bewild-
erec niggerinstinctively putting one hand be-
fore the other before he knew what he was
about. This brought us within a spring of the
lion. I hurled hislegs forward over his head
with suchforce that when they struck the
ground his body rose and he described a con-
vulsive somersault. This carried him two
lengths ahead of me—into the very jaws of the
lion, if tha latter had stayed.”

By F. Blake Crofton. His perilous encoun-
ters, startling adventures and daring exploits
with Indians,Cannibals, Wild Beasts, Serpents,
Balloons, Geysers,ete., all over the world, in
the bowels ofthe Earth and abovethe Clouds,
a personal narrative. Spirited illustrations by
Bennett, 225 pages. Cloth, elegant, $2.00.

than Mun-
amusing.,’—

5

Press critics say : “Funnier
chausen.” — Standard. “Very
Spectator. “Will highly amuse boys.’
ic. ‘Beats everything cfits kind."—Gaz
“Irresistibly Comie.”—Christ. World. For

  

 

 e ¥cana, Carriages,
peasy : 0 BARGAINS

—_—In—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

0———\McQUISTION & CO.,

 

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have everTr
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and ¥olieviape) bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wteels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are ceter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phactons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

o REPAIRING——o0
on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing.” We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
So give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss i place—
alongside of the freight depot.

 

  

 

 

31 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.
tier mereees M——————

Hardware.

Hooowamm AND STOVES

—A

o—dJAS. HARRIS & CO.)8—0

—AT—

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a con-
tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largey for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give ourfriends the benefit, which

we will always make it a point to do. _

 

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP-—~

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO TH AT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody.

 

o—JAS. HARRIS & CO.,—o
22 2 BELLEFONTE, Pa

- - +

Gil.
 

 

. IMuminating

(rr ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

Tt gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney,
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILYOIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners tha:

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WOR].

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OILco.

34 35 1y : Williamsport, I's
For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRF
  

Gun Works.
 

SJronisyEN’S OUTFIT.

A large stock just received at

0——DESCHNER'S—0

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS,

Allegheny Street,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

0— WHOLESALE AND RETALL—0

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Great Central Gun Works,

 

31 48 1y Brrreronts, Pa

Gas Fitting.

M. GALBRAITH, Plum! : 

 

Gas and Steam Fitter, B sale by all Booksellers, or mailed on receipt of
price. HUBBARD BROS.. Publishers, 723
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 3442 Gt.

perticular attention to heating
bysteam, copper smithing, rebrou zi
tures, &e.

 


